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rkins
Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

nticipation is growing here at
the Association offices. That' s

because the Sheriffs have reviewed

and accepted a design for the new
headquarters building. After los-

ing our previous oflices to a fire in

April of 2008, I can tell you that we
are grateful to have hope for per-
manent offices by this time next
year.

If you look closely at the archi-
tect's rendering on this page, you' ll

see that the plan is to build farther
back on the property, behind
where our former building resided.
The idea is to make the Florida

Sheriffs Memorial Wall a focal point
for visitors. The wall, which was
constructed in 2002, was previ-

ously located behind the main

building, completed in 1981.
You' ll see that the architects

arched the structure, kind of semi-

circle fashion, which helps to make
the Memorial a focal point —even
from inside the building. We re-

quested as many windows as pos-
sible, like the previous office, as we
like the visibility and find it makes
a good working environment.

There is so much history on
that 5-acre lot, and it's considered

prime real estate in the Capital City
of Florida. We' re pleased to report
that the "granddaddy oak" that
stands guard over the memorial,
as well as the other huge oak trees,
will be preserved. That's one of the
things that makes the FSA property
so attractive —it has a real woodsy
feel to it.

FireprooP.

All of this goes without saying
that the new structure will be built
according to the latest codes for fire
and wind, so that is a major bonus.
And by adding another story (the
previous building was one level), we
are able to more than double the
space to gain efficiencies. Another
advantage of two stories is provid-
ing more opportunity for parking,
which was often a challenge with
our previous arrangement.

The two-story lobby has been
described as "very

stately, profes-
sional and warm. "

We think those
terms go well with
our mission.

Beyond the
attractiveness
of the exteriors,
our staff eagerly
participated in

reviews about our
operations to de-
termine workflow;

this will assure the interiors will

make our day-to-day business
operations more efficient and ef-
fective.

Cost of the project is nothing
to sneeze at —$4.5 million —but
we have studied all of the options
and decided that this is an in-

vestment in the future of law en-
forcement in Florida. The Florida
Sheriffs and the FSA Honorary
Members like you can take pride
in helping to make this project a
reality.

Please be assured that, once it's
completed, we will welcome all

those who desire to visit. In fact,
we anticipate that FSA's visibility
will increase as a result of the
new building. We plan to have a
special meeting room/conference
section, which will lend itself to
our expanded training efforts.
And we anticipate hosting many
dignitaries attending events at
the new headquarters building.

No doubt, the building signi-
fies the strength of the Florida
Sheriffs, and that is something we
need to remind the public and
the media. The Office of Sheriff
has been threatened over the
years by various special interests
—but we have withstood the test
of time. More than 117years, to
be exact.

Of course, much of that
strength and stability is contin-
gent upon the support we receive
from members like you. And for
that, we are most grateful.

Gary Perkins, Exe utive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association
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CRINE TRENDsS

Detention Deputy Uses
Biometrics to Ferret Out
Inmate's Identity

By Kevin Doll

Public Information Director

Often when people are arrested,

they refuse to tell law-enforcement

officers their real names. This was

the case recently when the Zephy-

rhills Police Department arrested

a man for one count of uttering a

forged instrument (cashing a forged
check or circulating counterfeit

money), eight counts of possession
of counterfeit payment instrument

(a type of financial fraud), three
counts of possession of a fictitious

drivers license and one count of ob-
struction by disguised person.

The suspect was not cooperative
with Pasco Sheriff's Office detention

deputies who were booking him

into the Land O'Lakes Detention
Center. He refused to provide his

correct name, date of birth or Social

Security number. Deputy Keith Ad-

ams tookthe inmate's photograph
and then downloaded his image
into a new software program that
was designed for such situations.

Using the science of biometrics,

Deputy Keith Adams

Pasco Sheri ff's Office

Deputy Adams was able to identify

the inmate in less than
five minutes. Using a
facial-recognition soft-
ware program, he com-

pared the character-
istics of the unknown
man's face to other
photos in a multi-

agency database.
Five positive photo-
graph matches to the suspect were

developed, and Deputy Adams was

able to use side-by-side comparisons
to positively identify the 43-year-
old man. It was determined that he
had three additional warrants out of
Brevard County, including two viola-

tions of probation for grand theft and
fraudulent use of a credit card.

"(Arrested individuals) are not the
I

most cooperative when they come
into booking, "said Intake Supervi-
sor Lt. Barbara Taylor. "We do get
about four or five'John or Jane Does'

a month, and this new program can

help us determine their identity. "Tay-

lor explained that individuals must
have been arrested before and have

a mug shot in the database in order
to have a comparison. But it has also
been used to determine that an un-

known illegal alien had not been ar-

rested before.

The new program is a coopera-
tive effort with the Pinellas County
Sheriff's Office, which received a

53.5-million grant from the U.S.
Dept. of Defense as part of an anti-

terrorism initiative. This is the first
"hit,"or identification, by the Pasco
Sheriff's Office since installing the
system in their jail booking section.
Facial-recognition software uses
mathematical algorithms to match
characteristics such as distance be-
tween facial features to determine
possible hits. Pasco Sheriff'5 Office
detectives also have training and ac-
cess to the program to assist them in

their law-enforcement duties.
For moreinformation on this ar-

ticle, contact Kevin Doll, PCSO'5 Public

Information Director via e-mail:kdollo
pascosheriff org. Or visit the Pasco
County Sheriff'5 Office Web site: www.

pascosheri ff org.
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Cell Dsogs "Make Parole" in CICSOI Jail
"Graduation"

By Bob Carpenter
Public Information Officer

Charlotte County Sheriff's Office

The Charlotte County Sheriff's Office of-
ficially graduated three dogs in July that were
donated by the Animal Welfare League in March

and assigned to inmates for obedience training
in the county jail's experimental "Cell Dog" pro-
gram.

During the graduation, Sheriff Bill Cameron
told the crowd of about 30 people at the jail
training building, "Patch, Abbey Lee and Dolly
were not graduating, but were finally being
paroled. "The three inmate dog handlers —John
Robert Joines, Michael Randall Campbell and
Matthew Jenkins —paraded their well-mannered

pups down the aisle in front of guests, as back-

ground music played. Each dog did a trick they
were taught by the inmates and were immedi-

ately rewarded with treats. Sheriff Cameron also
thanked all those at the jail who participated in

this first-time project and made it a success.

The ha rs with their dogs before graduation. rom
left: John Joines and Patch; Matthew Jenkins and Dolly;
Michael Campbell and Abbey Lee.

proved to be a huge success. All costs were cov-
ered, as Crossties Farm & Garden in Punta Gorda
provided the startup equipment and supplies.

During the graduation ceremony, Sheriff
Cameron presented certificates to all who par-
ticipated, including new owners, who received a

ecial "pardon certificate" for their pooch.
Lee Hotz of Williams Construction, who is do-

ing the new jail concrete work, be-
came the new owner of "Patch." His

pup was noticeably healthier than
at the beginning of the program.

Corrections Deputy First Class
Melissa Cheng adopted "Abbey Lee,"
and Vickie Dunn became the proud
owner of "Dolly." Dunn, whose other

dog died recently, had heard about
the Cell Dog program and expressed
an interest in adopting.

After the Sheriff paroled the
guests of honor, everyone joined in

a reception —complete with a dog-
theme cake and three doggy baskets.

For moreinformation, contact writ-

er Bob Carpenter by calling: 941-575-
5252 or e-mai ling: rcarpenter@ccso. org.

program
Sheriff's
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First time, second chance
Retired Lee County Sheriff's Captain Tom

Weaver set up the Cell Dog program at the
Charlotte County Jail at the request of Sheriff
Cameron. Weaver was very
successful in the same
program at the Lee County

,Jail, his previous employer.
On&I.*:Ne logistics were
~eked out, Animal Wel-

kin 458cfV8. Executive

,,„,,
—„', ;;OItisssor, O'ee Arr'n Roberts

;Q,f+8e dpgs,
"g4' i'( .

CI Tiki&)r

'fn

eers

„,tettIL Dog
coordinator, Retired Lee County
Capt. Tom Weaver.
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ment practices, personne+eq'Valifications, techni-
cal procedures, qualityhi45$$U'ra'nce program and
facilities. " The report, ", 'AltOn to say it reflects,
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in (the Semin@e:C6unty Sheriff's Office) labora-
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"
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Public Information Specialist
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,
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I
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By Frank Messersmith

FSA Governmental Consultant

he 2009 legislative session was
curious and historical as the
annual 60-day session actually

finished in 65 days in order to finalize

the $66.5 billion budget for 2009-
2010.The final budget is $5 billion

less than it was two years ago, and
there is now a possibility that the
Legislature will have to readdress the
budget as a result of two budget ve-
toes by Gov. Charlie Crist. Lawmakers

were already planning on returning
late in the fall to vote on the results
of the Seminole Indian gaming pact
negotiations that also impact the
budget.

The session resulted in the pas-

pact with the Seminole Indians and
some changes for the pari-mutuel
industry in the two Florida counties
that have provided for gambling by
referendum. The Seminole Tribe also
has to approve it in negotiations
with the Governor, and then the Leg-
islature has to vote to endorse the
final pact.

Another odd twist in this session
with fewer average bills passed than
normal is the fact that FSA tracked
403 bills filed in the Legislature that
affected the Sheriff's Office. That is

about 100 bills more than normal.
Given the scope and number of

issues to cover, the Sheriffs enjoyed
significant success in managing,
amending and killing bad legislation.

On the FSA priority list this ses-
sion, we succeeded in passing one of

sage of a relatively small num-

ber of bills —271.And to get
even that limited number of
bills passed took some creative
management of rules and pro-
cess.

The economic slide in

Florida was the underlying
cause for many of the legisla-

tive problems and issues. This

was made more diflicult by the
fact that —for the first time in

state history —the Speaker of
the House was replaced on the
opening day of the legislative

g an rens"award rprav ng 's -'

mony and support on legislativeissues.

session.
The budget process was com-

plicated with a Senate controlled by
those seeking to balance the budget
by making Florida a replica of Las

Vegas, complete with gaming ma-

chines and gambling tables through-
out the state. Conversely, the House
of Representatives leadership op-
posed such proposals, and the result
was a proposed new gaming com-
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the two bills we sought, and of the
seven bills we initially opposed, one
was withdrawn early in session and
two were not filed, directly as a result
of our opposition. We amended the
others.

As important —and apart from
the Sheriff's priority list —we were
able to kill or amend numerous
bills that were filed this session that
proposed legislation that would

IIN 2
~WelIIF o aol

negatively affect Sheriffs'Offices. Fol-
lowing is a brief listing of the most
important and demanding legislation
with which we were involved.

Our effort to amend the collec-
tive bargaining impasse language
in statute died without a hearing as
a result of the Chair of the first House
committee of reference, Rep. Carlos
Lopez-Cantera of Miami, adamantly
refusing to schedule the bill for a
hearing. Rep. Alan Hays of Umatilla is

commended for stepping forward to
file the legislation for the FSA, as well
as Sen. Steve Oelrich.

Service of Process. Passed—
again —doubling the fee from $20 to
$40 for service of process. Also modi-
fies five areas of service of process
as requested by the FSA Committee.
This legislation was passed previ-

ously —once vetoed by the Gover-
nor and once dying on the Senate
clock.

PBA Police Bill of Rights is-
sue, HB 1107 by Rep. Paige Kreegel
and SB 624 by Sen. Mike Fasano-
the focus of significant effort and
controversy. It was ultimately com-
promised in negotiations with the
PBA and passed 24-12 in the Sen-
ate and unanimously in the House,
despite opposition from numerous
Sheriffs.

FSA supported the House lead-
ership in their effort to oppose

the expansion of gambling, and
we spoke in support of their limiting
effort, and also spoke in opposition
to the Senate position of expand-
ing gaming statewide. The issue was
compromised and although it did
expand the Indian gaming —due pri-
marily to federal law, and pari-mutuel
gaming in Broward and Dade coun-
ties —the legislation did not contain
the enormous expansion proposed
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by the Senate. The final Seminole

gambling pact is still in negotiations.
The "double-dipping" legisla-

tion, HB 479 by Rep. Robert Schenck
and SB 1182 by Sen. Fasano, as

originally filed, would have basi-

cally eliminated many current and

prospective constitutional officers

from seeking election or reelection.
It contained numerous problems, in

particular the prohibition of a per-

son being able to collect their retire-

ment income if they were elected
or reelected to a public office with a

salary exceeding $100,000.
FSA worked behind the scenes

with leadership to amend this issue.

Rep. Adam Fetterman, from the St.
Lucie County Sheriff's Office, was

one of the few House members to
speak against the proposed legis-

lation. Ultimately, the bill passed,

providing, among other things, that
officials and employees who retire

from the FRS are prohibited from

returning to work for one year, and

they cannot begin a second FRS re-

tirement.
Other issues requiring signifi-

cant effort throughout the session

included:
Rachael's Law: legislation filed

as a result of the murder of a con-

fidential informant in Tallahassee.

The legislation, HB 271 by Rep. Peter

Nehr (R-Pinellas), and SB 604 by Sen.
Mike Fasano (R-Pasco), as initially

filed, would have eliminated the
use of confidential informants in

law-enforcement work.
With strong support from

Sheriff Jim Coats working with Rep.
Nehr and his office, FSA was able
to amend the legislation to make
it not only workable, but perhaps
a model for the nation. The bill

was amended to replicate a similar

process used with previous legisla-

tion involving tasers, racial profiling

and forfeiture of stolen property.
Basically, the legislation requires all

law-enforcement agencies to have

a policy for utilizing confidential
informants.

Michael Ramage, Chief Counsel
for the Florida Department of Law

Enforcement (FDLE), should be
commended for his legal assistance
in writing much of the language
in the new bill. The Florida Police
Chiefs Association also worked dili-

gently with the FSA to amend the
confidential informants legislation.

Dispatcher Certification: This

legislation was filed at the behest
of special interests seeking to re-

quire all 911 emergency dispatch-
ers to be certified by the Florida

Department of Health.
The legislation, HB 769 by Rep.

Ken Roberson and SB 2040 by Sen.
Nancy Detert, as filed, would have
been costly to the Sheriffs and

taxpayers, as well as conflicting

e summer co, ft)

during a tough Florida legislative session. Receiving "Lights a Siren" awards are (from left) Baker

County Sheriff Joey Dobson, Hami%on Sherii'f Harrell Reid and Bradford Sheriff Gordon Smith.

with the Sheriffs'independence to
control their own employees. The
Sheriffs were strongly opposed to
the initial legislation.

Charlotte County Sheriff Bill

Cameron provided excellent in-

volvement as the issue was based
on an incident in his county and
the legislators were from his coun-

ty. Both Rep. Roberson and Sen.
Detert are good supporters of the
Sheriffs, and they worked in coop-
eration with Sheriff Cameron as he
and his Oflice completely rewrote
the legislation to make it accept-
able and workable.

The bills ultimately died in their
last committees as a result of oppo-
sition from a group of dispatchers
who have their own plan to move
dispatchers to a Special Risk posi-
tion in the Florida Retirement Sys-

tem, and an organization that pro-
vides dispatcher training —which

would have prospered if the origi-

nal bill had passed, but not with the
rewritten version.

Forfeiture Issues: Without

question, the proceeds from forfei-

tures are of great importance and
sensitivity to Sheriffs, and over the
last several years, we have opposed
numerous efforts to "take" portions
of forfeiture proceeds to spend for
products and services outside of
law enforcement.

This session, there were three
forfeiture issues, two of which the
Sheriffs strongly opposed, and the
third supported.

We opposed HB 407 by Rep.
Jennifer Carroll (R-Duval) and SB
1166by Sen. Steve Wise (R-Duval),

which would have required Sheriffs

to donate 15 percent of their forfei-

ture monies for the use of non-gov-

ernment, nonprofit organizations.
Sheriff Rutherford weighed-in as
both legislators are from his county,
and although a number of alterna-
tives were discussed, the legislation

died without a hearing.

continued on page l 1
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the many well-maintained paths in

a prestigious upper-class neighbor-
hood in Gainesville. The 36-year-old
married mom took her cell phone
with her, told her husband which

way she was going and slipped out
the back door of her home. Within

moments she was on
her way down the trail

straight into the wait-

ing arms of danger. An

attacker jumped from a
concealed position and
brutally attacked and

raped her. He no doubt
intended to kill her, too,
but was interrupted by
another approaching
jogger. Instead, he left

her with severe life-

threatening injuries,
broken bones and disfig-

uring scars.
The physical wounds

would heal, of course,
but the emotional trau-

ma is far more difficult to address.
The woman was stripped of her
sense of safety and security in her
once "peaceful" neighborhood.

So how does this woman begin
to overcome her fear and distrust of
others? How will she overcome the
fear of going outside? Will she ever
fully recover from the emotional
trauma? After such an experience,
can a woman regain her sense of
security?

The Alachua County Sheriffs

Office decided to ask themselves
how "we,"as community-oriented,
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Alachua 6.
Sheriff's Office

law-enforcement professionals,
can assist her on that journey. We

answered by bringing together the
four key elements of empowering
women through self-defense: 1)
education, 2) dependency on self, 3)
decision-making responsibility, and
4) self-realization of physical power.
AII of these are included in the Rape
Aggression Defense (R.A.D.) Basic
Physical Defense program.

The Alachua RAD program is

a course of realistic self-defense
tactics and techniques —geared
for women only —that starts with

Hands-on defensive trainingis a criti-
cal part of the Alachua RAD program.
Techniques are based on simple gross
motor skills (using large muscles of

patein a "simulated assault" at full
contact with RADinstructors who
wear state-of-the-art protective gear.
This allows them to consider how they
will reactin an actual scenario, as

, , „;... their heart rate and adrenaline rise.

awareness, prevention, risk

reduction and avoidance and
then progresses to the basics
of hands-on defense train-

ing. RAD is a nine- to 12-hour
course that is usually taught

in three, four-hour sessions. The first
block is a classroom discussion about
risk-reduction strategies, date-rape
mentality, continuum of survival,
defensive strategies and the basic
principles of defense. Other topics
include:

~ Developing a defensive mindset
~ Understanding offensive and de-

fensive postures
~ The benefits of yelling versus

screaming
~ Recognizing vulnerable locations
~ Utilizing personal weapons

The second block introduces stu-
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gear sp&clflcallp' d8slgnecf for this

training. Nomen are able to utilize

their skills in a safe environment

monitored by instructors. By taking

training to this level, students can

see how they will react in an actual

scenario by getting their heart rate

and adrenaline pumping.
R.A.D. Systems, Inc. is the coun-

try's largest and fastest-growing self-

defense program for women and

children. The curriculum is taught at

over 450 colleges and universities,

,8ncaoifsg t2y, AT@ lnt8fAjl5on8l' Asso-

clatlon of CafnpUS Law Enforcement
Administrators (IACLEA). Because
this is an international alliance, any
R.A.D. graduate from any class in the
U.S.and Canada can attend another
instructor's class for practice —free of
charge —for the rest of her life.

At the Alachua County Sheriff's

Office, the RAD program has been
offered for the last two years and

has been a full-time program with a

dedicated full-time RAD Coordinator
for the last year. By far, this program

SICe at VhiVe. ~N5'.'iIXt N;" CtfA-'

sidering threats like what the wom-

an jogger experienced, women and
girls need to be given back their
sense of security in the community.
Once they learn and better under-

stand their options in self-defense,

they are more likely to approach
any threat with a different attitude.

Contact Deputy Shawn Pagel,
RAD Coordinator for the Alachua

County Sheriff's Office, by calling 352-
367-4044 or e-mailing: spagel@alach-
uasheri ff org.

continued from page 9

The other forfeiture issue we op-

posed was the subject of an amend-

ment and not filed legislation and it

proposed that 5 percent of forfeiture

monies be provided to the State
Attorney Trust Fund that was cre-

ated this session. This language was

amended onto HB 427 by Rep. Adam

Fetterman, forfeiture legislation that

the Sheriffs did not oppose. Rep.
Fetterman's bill expanded the use

of forfeiture monies by law enforce-

ment for economic crimes, gang
crimes and sex-offender programs.
Additionally, it provided for the post-

ing of forfeiture complaint informa-

tion on the Internet instead of the
costly publication now required.

The newspaper publishers

strongly opposed Rep. Fetterman's

legislation due to the financial im-

plications of losing the requirement

that such forfeiture complaints be
published in local newspapers. The

legislation died in Committee.
Prison concerns. This session,

we observed a number of efforts to
divert people from prisons and to
find alternatives to building more
prisons. Clearly, this is driven by the
economic crisis, but it falls right into

the hands of those who seek to weak-

en Florida's strong laws that require

those convicted of serious crime to
actually serve hard time.

During the session, Sheriffs

reviewed a proposal from Proba-
tion and Parole to create a Commu-

nity Incarceration Program to divert

people from prisons. Targeted are
those with sentences expiring in six

to 12 months, those completing nine

months of work release and those not
in high risk. In those instances, the
releasees will be under the supervi-

sion of parole and probation agents.
The proposal followed presentations

by the DOC regarding creating a sort
of halfway jail that is somewhere
between the county jail and the full-

scale prisons.
Additionally, the Senate Criminal

TH

89NiitmlhlRMRarIInN5ggN Justice Appropriations Committee
and Sen. Victor Crist, (R-Hillsbor-

ough), sponsored and passed legis-

lation that prohibits a person with

fewer than 22 sentencing points,
and deemed not a risk to society,
from being sentenced to state pris-

ons.
It is Sen. Crist's expressed in-

tent that the purpose of the bill is

to move specific offenders out of
incarceration, presumably including

county jails, and into alternative pro-
grams. This language also supports
the belief in the Senate Appropria-
tions staff and the DOC, that people
with fewer than 22 sentencing
points are not the kind that ought to
be in the hard-core prison system.

Regardless, this issue as a whole
does not sit well with Sheriffs and

many in law enforcement, and it is

an issue of major concern for the
next session.

For an expanded version of this

article, please visit the FSA Web site:
www. flsheriffs. org. Choose the "Legis-

lation" link.
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Chief Walt McNeil
Juvenile Justice Secretary
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PAlM BEACH COUNTY- Presented by Palm

Beach County SherHf Ric Bradshaw to
Michael Walsh, Ocean Properties, lTD.

1hase awards programs give special recognition to individuals
who have demonstrated their commitment to progressive law

enforcement by supporting the Florida Sheriffs Association. Certifi-
cates are given to those who have been Honorary Members for 25
years or more. A special "Lifetime Honorary Member" plaque is
reserved for those individuals who give $5,000 or more and for law
enforcement personnel who have served at least 40 years. Business
leaders who support the Florida Sheriffs Association and its anti-
crime activities are recognized with plaques and yearly renewals
at the following levels: Gold ($500), Silver ($250) and Bronze ($50).
For membership information, please email us: mernbershiporfl
sheriSs. org or visit our website: www. flsheriffs. org

llI»I';
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DESOTO GHIHTT-40. year certilicate pre-

sented lry Desoto County Shedlf Will Wise to
former Desoto County Sheriff Vernon Keen.

»

PAlM BEACH COUHTY-40 year certfficate Presented by Palm Beach County Sheriff Ric Bnul

shaw to Buck Klnnaird(left photo) and Robert Houck.

ST. lUCIE CDUHTY-40-year certilicate
presentedby St. lucio County Sheriff Ken

Mascara to Daniel A. Maddaluno.

PALM BEACH COUHTT-2S. year certificate
presented by Palm Beach County SherINRic

Bradshswto 6erardo Suarez.

STAR BRIEFS
Teen Driver Challenge:
Saving Lives

It was the beginning of the sum-

mer and 19-year-old David Sovran

was driving on Florida's Turnpike,

maintaining the posted speed of 70
mph. He was in the passing lane,
when he felt an explosion.

"The whole car started rocking,
"

Sovran says. His instincts kicked in,

reminding him of what he learned at
the Teen Driver Challenge two years
before. "I had a flashback. I acceler-
ated a little bit, then eased on the
brake and drove onto the left shoul-

der." Sovran turned on his emer-

gency lights, called for roadside as-

sistance, then got out to inspect the
damage. That's when he discovered

he had been riding on a hot piece of
rubber —there was no tire.
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When he tells the story about the
day his tire blew, most people react
with a version of, "And you' re still

alivey"

Sovran knows it's true —he not
only saved his own life through what
he learned from the Teen Driver Chal-

lenge, offered through the Osceola
Sheriff's Office, he likely saved others
who were sharing the highway with

him that day.
That's not the only time Sovran

used what he learned. He avoided
another accident earlier in the year

near Disney. When traffic came
to a dead stop, his anti-lock brak-

ing system kicked in, which was a
good thing. And Sovran knew not
to let up on the brake, as that only
releases the system. "I avoided rear-

ending someone because of it,
"he

says.
With all the applicable experi-

ence that David Sovran has gained,
his mother urged his younger broth-
er, William, to take the Teen Driver

Challenge. William just finished the
course and his big brother is con-
tinuing to coach him.

The Teen Driver Challenge
courses are continuing to expand
across the state. If you have a teen-
ager interested in participating,
check with your local Sheriff's Office.
Or, visit the TDC Web site: www. fsa-
teendriverchallenge. corn.



Liberty County: Low Population, Low Sheriff Turnover

By Victor R. Silvestri

While Liberty County lies within

the Florida median county size at
approximately 843 square miles,

in 1988 it had a population of only

about six persons per square mile,

ranking it 67th out of the state's 67
counties. Today it claims a popula-
tion of 7,782, and Liberty remains

the least-populated county in the
state.

Founded in 1855 and created
out of Gadsden County, it would be
expected that Liberty's law-enforce-

ment history rests in the median

range also —but such is not the case
A cursory review of the number of
Sheriffs elected in similar-sized Flori-

da counties that were established at
about the same time as Liberty (or a

little later) shows that all had been
required to replace their Sheriffs

more often. In its history, Liberty

County has had 26 Sheriffs to date,
while Baker County had the highest
figure of 41 Sheriffs since 1855, and
the remainder of similar counties lie

somewhere in between.
Taking this intriguing detail one I

step further, it was discovered that„
of Liberty's 26 Sheriffs, three weri
from the Owens family, three were
from the Revell family; SherIff Shep-
ard was elected to two non-consec-
utive terms and Sherif Rankin was
retained In of'fice for 20 years. All

of which goes to demonstrate the
value to i@w enforcement of stability

in a community or in a county.
What does this mean? Probably

two things. that would affect the po-
litical stability of the area —the first

being that law enforcement might
have been easier in a county with a

small population; or, more likely, that
the quality of those chosen to be
Sheriff were of outstanding charac-
ter who also possessed the required

management and leadership skills.

This doesn't mean to imply
that law enforcement has been an

'

easy gig in Liberty County. Tragedy
struck suddenly and violently in

August 1899when Deputy Sheriff
Van B.Jackson attempted to arrest
a black man by the name of Melvin

Washington. The exact reasons
for this attempted arrest are lost in

the antiquated archives of history,
but Washington did not surrender
peacefully. Instead, there was an ex-

I

, change of gunfire in which Washing-,
'

ton was wounded but Deputy Jack-
; sonwaskilled. Asearchensued, and t

the fugitive was captured, brought
back to the county jail at Bristol„

and then kidnapped by a mob and
lynched in the only occurrence of its ';

' kind in Liberty County. The Shirie'of
~

record at the time was Ben F, OwerIs.
I

Owens lineage' I

Benjamin Frankiand, owens
came to the Ofhce of Sheriff in 'I891. '

Owens was seiected by Governor
t Fleming to recce Sheriff Sam Ed-

wards„who had resigned for some
mysteno'us reason just one year
after being appointed. In his first

term, Owens served just under one
year and was replaced by Green
M. Deason who was appointed to
completed Edwards'original term in

office. Ben was the youngest of the
Owens'brothers to be Sheriff, and
he was elected to oflice on his own
merit in 1898 and served until 1899,
resigning just three months after the
murder and lynching. Other Owens
brothers who served as Sheriff of
Liberty County were James (1887-
90), who died while in office, and
Levi (1899-1901).

The following abbreviated ge-
nealogy is from correspondence
from Minnie Shuler, an Owens family i

member and genealogy researcher:

The Owens family and related
families is very large. John Ow-

ens, supposedly from England,
came to Virginia early on. His

son, John, married Rebecca Hale
and remained in Virginia. His

grandson, John the Elder, mar-
ried Eleanor Gallop who was the
great-granddaughter of Keziah
Arroyah, a descendant of the
Pocahontas Indian farrIIIy (...hot
a descendant of Pocmhcetas, but
of her uncle), Johri theKIder had
a son, John Ower'Is the Younger,
who Narrl'&d, @fKl moved to
Edgec jrTIbe County„NC. ..the
corinectlbn extends through
Soiotrion' Owens who appears
in Gadsden County, FL. .. From
there some family members, no-
tably cousins such as Levi DeCarr
Owens, moved to Liberty County.
Their descendants may be found
today in various locations in Lib-

erty County. A different branch
of this family is through the
Shuler Family line in Washington
County, FL where Arthur Shuler
Jr. married lndianna Farrior. In-

dianna Farrior is the daughter
of Washington County Sheriff
Henry Monroe Farrior (1913-21),
(1925-33) and (1941-45).

More on the Owens family and
other Liberty County Sheriffs may
be found in the CD Version of"The
Encyclopedia of Florida Sheriffs" and
in the second edition of the same
reference.

The Encyclopedia of Florida
Sheriffs: 1821-2008 may be obtained
by calling 1-800-568-1611 or faxing
your order to: 1-502-423-9017.

Contact author Victor R. Silvestri

by writing: 561 Tall Oaks Road, De-

funiak Springs, FL or e-mailing: sum-

mers@gdsys. net;
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New Lifetime Members
from 6/20/09 to 9/2/09

American Legion Post No. 3
Jefferson County Sheriffs Offic

Golf Tournament
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Oldag
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Wledman
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lewis

Ms. Claire S. Clark

O n these pages we give special recognition to generous sup- nn

porters of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have quali-
fied for Lifetime Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs
Association through their gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Life-
time Honorary Member receives a plaque, a membership card, a
Youth Ranches magnet, lapel pin and lifetime subscriptions to The
Sheriff's Star and The Rancher magazines. Lifetime Honorary Mem-
bership with the Florida Sheriffs Association is reserved for those
individuals who give $5,000 or more to the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches. Additional stars are awarded to recognize additional MARIONCOUNTY-PresentedbyMarlon

giving in increments of $5,000 up to $25,000. County SherHf Ed Dean to Mr. Roy T."Thad"

Boyd Hl.

Michael Anthes Antonio Richard Rina Lener Mrs. 4 Mrs. James Stenett

PALM BEACH COUNTY- Presented by Palm Beach County Sheriff Rlc Bradshaw to Michael Anthes, Antonio Richard, Rina Lener and Mrs. R Mrs. James Sterrett.

OSCEOlA COUNTY- Presented by Florida SherNfs

Youth Ranch Chair, Manatee County Sheriff Brad

Steube, to Osceola County Sheriff Bob HanseH and

his wife Linda, for personal giving to the Florida

Sheriffs Youth Ranches.

PAlM BEACH COUNTY- Presented by Florida Sherilfs
Youth Ranch Chair, Manatee County Sheriff Brad

Steube, to Palm Beach County Sheriff Rick Bradshaw
and his wife Dorothy, for personal giving to the Florida
Sherlfl's Youth Ranches.

Loyal Order of Moose Legion ¹27 Carl Diddnson

VOLUSIA COUNTY- Presented by Volusia County Sheriff Ben Johnson and FSYR Donor Relations Oflicer Debi Girard to the
Loyal Order of Moose Legion ¹27,represented by Keith Bradshaw and Everette Goodwin (both in yellow jackets); and to
Carl Dicldnson.

ST. LUCIE COUNTY —Presented by St. Lude County
SherNf Ken Mascara to Mrs. Jean Dombkowski.

The Gift
That Goes
Beyond

If you want to
recognize a family member
or friend in a special way, you
ran enroll them as a member
of the Florida Sheriffs Asso-
ciation. An Honorary Mem-
bership is just $25/year and
includes two publications,
a window decal and an ID

card. Find out more at: www.
flsheriffs. org/. Choose "mem-

bership info."
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FSA NEWS
Members: You Can Now Renew Online

By popular demand, the Florida Sheriffs Association

has just launched "online membership renewal" for exist-

ing members.
When you receive your annual renewal form, just go

to the Florida Sheriffs Association Web site: www. fisher-

iffs.org/. All you will need is your membership number

(located above your name, on the address panel on the

back of this magazine) and a valid credit card. You' ll enter

~ e ~ ~ eeet- ~ age

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

your last name with member number to access your
membership record, then fill in the renewal request.

In addition to renewing, you' ll have the opportu-
nity to order tags —all in one place.

Look for the Membership Renewallink on the
front page at: www. flsheriffs. org and renew today!
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MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORllER FORM

Public safety ls a concern to sg citizens, and one way you can support

pubgc safety In your community is to show your pride in local law

enforcement. To help you demonstrate your pride In crime-fighting efforts,

the Florida Sheriffs Association has designed several Items displaying the

Sherif's Star logo, and made them availabis to the general pubgc. These

quagty items make great gifts too. Just fill in the order form above and

return it with your payment. Pleeee rehllll the elltire
tteok dover page with your order.

QMrs. QMs. QMr. Q Miss U.S.delivery only

I wish to purchase:
Nc. *Golf shirts at $30.00 each. $

Quantity While (size S Q, MO, LO, XLO, XXLO)

Quantity Green(size SO, MO, LQ, XLQ, XXLO)—*Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

*Belt buckle(s) at $30.00 each. $

*Watches at $165.00 sa. Style No. Face Nc. $

Flag Style Watches Face: OGcld-1 QSilver-2 QBlack-3

*Hats ( O white or O green ) at $17 sa. $

Name

Shipping Address

(Please print)
(postage 8 handling cost included in prices ) Total $

*Please adds% Sa/es Tax for membershipitems $

(Please aflow a Io 5 teottts for shfttpfng J Total enclosed S
'Add. 5%, .75%, 1% or 1.5yl discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

City State Zip Code
For onedir cant uee

QVISA. QMC. Cardnumber

Contact phone number

Please make chock or money order Payable to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

PO. SOX 12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 22317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phono number

piration date

Total amount

$8 THE SHERIFF'S STAR *JULY/AUGUST 2009



Are you moving? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive The
Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know again
when moving again.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but
if your address has been changed, you may not be receiving
your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label on
the back cover of this magazine. If your address Is different
in any way„ let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
E-mail:membershipflsheriffs. org

Or call us at (800) 877-2168
Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: Q Permanent or a Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone

NEW License Tag A'arne
Now Availablef
The Florida Sheriffs Association is offering
another opportunity for you to show your
support for law enforcement in your commu-
nity through a newly-designed License Tag
Frame. Unlike many tag frames on the
market, this handsome frame conforms to
the Florida Statute 316.605 licensing of
vehicles requirements, by not covering type
or numbers on the face of the tag. The tag
frame will fit most any style vehicle. Demon-
strate your support for FSA and the crime
fighting efforts of Sheriffs by ordering your
License Tag Frame today. And don't forget:
These frames make great gifts, too!

TAG FRAME ORDER FORM Please return toe entirebaca cover
Pale vvtst your order. Ua. delivery only

Q Mrs. Q Ms. Q Mr. Q Miss

SPECIFICATIONS: These high quality frames are zinc
metal with black imprint and standard four-hole
mounting. Frames are for use with your official
license tag on the rear of your vehicle. Please
pre-measure before ordering. Size of frame: 6-1/2 x
13-1/4 inches. Not guaranteed to fit all vehicles.

I wish to purchase Tag Frames
C) $25 each $

Name

Shipping Address

City

(Please print)

State Zip Code

(postage 8 handgng cost Included In prices)
' Please add 8% Sales Tax TaX $

(Please allow 4 to 8 weeks for shipping ) TOTAL $
'

Add .5%, .75%, 1% or 15%discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

i cr credit card use
Q VISA. QMC. Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable tc
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount

THE SHERIFF'S STAR *JULY/AUGUST 2009 $9



Florida Sheriffs Association

P. O. Box 12S19,
Talahassee, Florida525i725ta
(street address, 2617 Mahan Drive)

A book about the history of law

enforcement in Florida is a rare fin. And

that makes, "Florida Sheriffs: A History
1821-1945"a real gem.

This book carefully documents the history of early law

enforcement in the Sunshine State. In fact, shortly after it was

published it received acclaim from the state's Historical Society
as one of their "Outstanding Books on Florida History. "

Co-authors William Warren Rogers and James M. Denham

are not only accomplished historians, but talented storytellers.
Don't miss their printed documentary of the chief law

enforcers in our state.

e

ORDER FORM

Mrs. Ms. Mr. Miss Sorry, no overseas orders

Name (please print)

Shipping address

City

Phone number (area code)

State Zip Code

books @$29.50/each

Shipping and Handling $3 per book

total: $

*Please add 696 sales tax

TOTAL: $

For credit card use

QVISA. OMC. Card number

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount

2t Add .5%, .75%, 1% or 15% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

( Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipping )

Please make check or money order payable to:

Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519
Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519


